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SENATE ENQUIRY INTO GAMES
THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT FINALLY RESPONDS

NEWS, RELEASES, COMING SOON & MORE!



News & Releases

Aussie games & the government

DAMSEL by Screwtape StudiosEDITORIAL

On the back of a recent IGEA survey 
finding that Australian video games 
made $118.5 million last financial 
year, the Australian government finally 
released their response to 2016’s official 
committee recommendation that the 
government look into funding or tax 
offsets to help support the local industry. 

Their answer was a resounding NO.

You don’t need to look far to see the 
potential the Australian games industry 
has. Between the programmers, 
artists, and people in numerous other 
positions there are almost 1,000 people 
contributing to the hobby we love. 
Add to that the multiple educational 
institutions in Brisbane alone which are 
dedicated to game development and 
you start to see the bigger picture. 

Take for example the annual Global 
Game Jam (GGJ) which took place 
in late January. 46 Brisbane jammers 
got together purely for the love of 
creating games, and after 48 hours 
they had knocked out 9 functional 
games between them. That is a huge 

effort and I’d like to congratulate each 
and every one of them, especially 
considering it was the Australia Day long 
weekend. 

Now imagine telling this group of 
people who are still buzzing from GGJ, 
comprised of both students and more 
experienced developers, that the best 
chance they have to make a career 
out of what they’re doing is to move 
overseas.

Thankfully here in Brisbane we have 
Screen Queensland supporting the 
industry. They are becoming more 
integral with their funding of developers 
to attend conventions overseas, setting 
up a shared working space for creatives 
to work from, and the newly announced 
Game Development and Marketing 
Investment which will kick in up to 
$100,000 towards a project.

Add to that the proposed 10 year 
roadmap by Advance Queensland (a 
separate QLD government initiative) 
and we may just be on the brink of 
something special. 

It’s sad that this is the sole responsibility 
of the state government to provide 
these  opportunities to developers, and 
I really feel for those people trying to 
make a game while not living in the 
Eastern states because it could be 
even harder for them.

If you’re a fan of Australian made 
games such as Golf Story, Framed 2, 
or Hollow Knight (and especially if you 
enjoyed any local hits like Hand of Fate 
2, Forts, or Mr. Shifty) then I implore you 
to continue supporting locally made 
games and the people who make 
them. Buy a game, get some merch 
or tell your friends. It’s the best way 
to directly affect to Brisbane gaming 
community.

A huge congratulations goes out 
to Meg, Anthony, and the team at 
Screwtape Studios for releasing Damsel 
on Steam Early Access!

For those unfamiliar with the game, it’s 
a well polished vampire-hunting arcade 
platformer with a heap of replayability.

It’s been a long and winding road for 
the game to get to this point, but I 
believe the game is better for it. 

The colour palette, attention to detail, 
and atmospheric audio all combine to 
make something both casual gamers 
and speedrunners enjoy. Check it out!

For the past year we have been 
releasing Brisbane Byte quarterly, 
and more recently it has gotten to a 
substantial 12-16 pages per issue. 

In a world where everything is 
happening faster and faster, it felt a 
little ‘off’ that we were still releasing 
Brisbane Byte once every 3 months. 
We weren’t able to stay on top of 
things as much as we wanted.

We’re now pleased to say that 
Brisbane Byte will be coming out in 
the first week of every month!

There will naturally be less content, 
so we will be referring to Brisbane 
Byte as a newsletter instead of a 
magazine from here on.

Whether you’re reading this online or 
in one of the locations it is distributed 
around Brisbane, we hope you 
continue to enjoy Brisbane Byte!

- Scott Beeby, Editor
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https://advance.qld.gov.au/our-vision/roadmaps/assets/screen-industry-roadmap-consultation-paper.pdf
http://store.steampowered.com/app/452410/Damsel/


WHAT WE’RE EXCITED FOR

This top-down pixel art hack ‘n’ slash 
title by Rainbow Street Studios has to be 
seen in motion to ‘get it’. Screenshots 

don’t do it justice.

 The character movements and range 
of attacks have a fluidity to them that 

fans of the genre will really enjoy. 

Aesthetically the game looks super crisp 
and really clean with a good range of 

environments and weapons to use.

Coming to Steam Early Access this 
month, it’s definitely one to be on the 

look out for.

On the surface Kasplat! looks like 
something akin to Fruit Ninja with 

objects being tossed up for the player 
to tap on, but dig a little deeper and 

you’ll see there’s much more to it.

Strategy is a big part of Kasplat! with 
item position and colour being the 
priority. You’ll earn a higher score for 
correct colour placement, but you 

need to get the timing right.

While the game is still a ways off being 
published on iOS and Android, the 

latest builds are being tested regularly. 
Kasplat! is coming to your phone soon!

You’ve heard of endless runners, but 
have you heard of endless bouncers? 
Well then it looks like the guys at Fluffy 
Knuckleduster have created a new  

sub-genre of phone games!

Bouncing Brendan is easy to pick up yet 
hard to master. Simply put, you control 
a bouncing penguin and you need to 
rack up the highest combo you can.

I’m not normally a fan of turning the 
screen to control a game, but here it 

feels pretty good. 

It’s out now for free on the App Store.

BOUNCING BRENDAN Kasplat! OUTREALM

http://store.steampowered.com/app/779140/Outrealm/
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GAMER’S DIRECTORY

Our friends at XenGamez and Cafe de SOYT have recently made some changes. 

XenGamez is no longer located at Kenmore Village. They now trade out of a residence in Moggill but continue to be open to 
locals and will still be fulfilling online orders.

Cafe de SOYT is no more. Escabar who runs the show down there has broken down the reasons for this decision in a heartfelt 
Facebook post on the cafe’s page. They plan to re-open the cafe under a different name and in a new location in 2019.

DO YOU LIKE ARCADES?

Netherworld Tue-Sun      Noon - Late 186 Brunswick Street, Fortitude Valley www.netherworldarcade.com

1Up Arcade Wed-Sun    2pm-10pm 230 Lytton Road, Morningside www.1uparcade.com.au

Pincadia 7 Days      Open ‘til Late 1/14 Logan Road, Woolloongabba www.pincadia.com

HOW ABOUT BOARD & TABLETOP GAMES?

Conexio Games Cafe 7 Days    Times Vary 3/57 Old Northern Road, Albany Creek www.fb.com/conexiogamescafe

Vault Games 7 Days    Times Vary 123 Charlotte Street, Brisbane City www.vaultgames.com.au

Mind Games 7 Days    Times Vary Shop 255, Level 2, Myer Centre (City) www.mindgamesbrisbane.com

Good Games 7 Days    Times Vary Brisbane City / Upper Mount Gravatt www.goodgames.com.au

Ace Comics & Games 7 Days    Times Vary Brisbane City / Annerley www.acecomics.com.au

The Magic Vault 7 Days    Times Vary 9 South Pine Road, Alderley www.magicvault.com.au

Fastbreak 7 Days    Times Vary 1 Chapel St, Nundah www.fastbreak.com.au

SOMETHING ELSE?

Zero Latency Wed-Sun    Times Vary 34 Chester Street, Newstead www.zerolatencyvr.com

Holey Moley 7 Days        Times Vary 25 Warner Street, Fortitude Valley www.holeymoley.com.au

Super Combo Café Mon-Sat     Times Vary 20 King Street, Bowen Hills www.supercombo.com.au

NEED SOME TECH?

MSY Mon-Sat    Times Vary Brendale / Morningside / Slacks Creek www.msy.com.au

Computer Alliance 7 Days       Times Vary 1517 Logan Road, Mount Gravatt www.computeralliance.com.au

Umart Mon-Sat    Times Vary Chermside / Eight Mile Plains / Milton www.umart.com.au

Gametraders 7 Days       Times Vary Chermside / Morayfield www.gametraders.com.au

TIMES ARE CHANGING...
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